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PROGRAM OF 
DUKE’S VISIT 

TO ST. JOHN’S

Stone-Throwing PRES. GOAKER
1 hen Unpopular

Si
Was Unique 

Procession WITNESS SAYS 
LOST EMPRESS 

STEEREDBADLY

li »Firm to Meet
Liabilities

Expected Grenfell & Co. 
Will Fulfill All Their 

Obligations.

SEND PICTURES 
LONG DISTANCE 

BY WIRELESS

ftr t fs Ïm l mPAYS A VISIT 
TO THE COVE

■fÜ
Scientist Says House-buil
ding Material of Future 

Will Be Glass.

IIr -Monster S. A. Parade In
cluded Witch Doctors 

and “Reformed 
Boozers

aptisB
;iPi

Ptif
Si :E| -|>n

How the (lOvernor-Ceiieral of Canada 
Will He Entertained During 

His Two Days’ Stay

Was Accompanied by Messrs. J. M. 
Kent and J. Dwyer, M.H.A.’s 

For St. John’s East

Quartermaster Galway Tells the Com- 
mission That Her Wheel Jammed 

Just Before the Disaster

Berlin, June 15.—Mr. Paul Scheer- 
bart, the well known writer, prophe
sies that the architecture of the future 
will be of glass, and that the world 
will be inhabited by a happy race liv
ing under the good influence of 
light.

Apparatus Invented by English En
gineer Makes It Possible to Ac-~~ 

complish This Marvel

London, June 13—Further enquiries 
go to show it is expected that the 
suspended firm of Chaplin,
Grenfell and Co., will eventually 
their debts fully.
Gazette in a 
considerable 
fell s statement that the loss was in
curred, not by speculation, but by 
attempt to carry out a definite policy. 
The Pall Mall comments as follows:

London, June 15.—-Unique in length 
and in the variety of the participants 
was the procession which marched 
from the Thames Embankment to 
Hyde Park this afternoon.

In tableaux it represented the dif
ferent phases of the Army’s work all 
dver the globe, 
some advertising for 
The Canadian car, for instance, 
loadeckwith grain and decorated with 
pennants.

, UlSY TIME WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY, JULY 15-16

Milne, j If is.

MiVERY SUCCESSFUL MEETING ' 
HELD DURING THE EVENING

LORD MERSEY DISCREDITS
MUCH OF THIS TESTIMONY

pay
have already been sent

OVER A DISTANCE OF 8 MILES
The Pall Mall 
financial takes

sun-
To Lay a Cornerstone: Open a Park: 

Inspect Cadets; Visit Bell Isle; 
and Attend Garden Party

1
The Leader of the Union Party Made 

a Splendid Speech.—Local 
Council Formed

exception 18“The houses will be of glass,” he 
says, “with all wood eliminated. The 
furniture will be of wrought iron, and 
the framework of the buildings will 
be of iron, rust proof, while the walls 
will be of double glass to 
warmth, and of many colors, in order f°r St. John’s East, 
to baffle inquisitive persons.

“The buildings will be heated by 
electricity, and the walls decorated in 
Tiffany majolica effects.

to Gren- ?And *4180 Decides That Allegations 
of Cowardice Against the Crews 

Were Unfounded

rBut There is Really No Limit of Space 
, —The Image is the Size of 

That in a Camera

incidentally doing 
the colonies. if! inm Hi

an
i

The arrangements for the visit to 
- John’s of His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Connaught have now been 
completed, 
to be made

was
On Thursday evening President 

Coaker and the two Liberal members Qpebec, June 18.—Assertions Simply Gambling FIwere
made by quarter master Jas. Francis 
Galway at the inquiry here that the*I ,• 
Empress of Ireland did not steer well, 
that her wheel had jammed only a few 
hours before the collision which sent 
her to the bottom of the St. Lawrence 
on May 29th, that she swerved badly 
and that the crew could verify these 
statements.

London, June 16.—The annihilation 
of space by the wonders of modern 
science has been carried a step for
ward by the latest scientic discovery. 
What the telephone has done in the 
transmission of sound is now equalled ■ 
by an invention for the transmission 
of light by wire.

The new invention enables the im
age of any object to be transmitted 
and reproduced before the eyes of 
spectator miles away, just as the tele
phone transmits and reproduces the 
tones of the voice.

ensure î
“The truth is that this gentleman 

involved his business enterprises in 
big commercial speculations, 
failed, owing, maybe, to adverse 
ditions, and he has neither 
better excuse than any other gam
bler.

Messrs. J. M. 
Kent and J. Dwyçr, went to Portugal 
Cove, where arrangements had been 
made to hold a public Union meeting, 
in view of establishing a Local Coun
cil at Portugal Cove, 
awaited the visitors in the road, at
tended by the L.O.A. Band, and a 
hearty reception was accorded them.

Friend Win. Hibbs presided 
the meeting. Mr. Dwyer was the first 
speaker and he received

I In Hyde Park a monster meeting 
was held, the speakers addressing the 
vast gathering from twelve platforms. 
Last night a great meeting was held 
in Aldwich Hall, the feature being 
the cosmopolitan character of 
audience. A band of Zulu

wing to the many calls
round the coast* H.M.S. 

Essex” will not arrive in the harbor 
°* John's until the morning of 
Wednesday, the 15th of July.

which 
con- 

more nor

*4-

The porch 
of every home will have three sides of 
glass, and there will be glass garden 
houses, where one may live in the sun
shine by day and the

f *The
uke vwill therefore be in St. John’s

•- -The people the
Indeed wre are not sure he has

so good an excuse as the ordinary
_ I gambler. We cannot but regret that

JrZ fSC, ClaimS by respon™ <<Not merely does Grenfell 
s^ble officers of the lost liner were have plunged recklessly into gamb-
made at to-day s session of the Do- ling enterprises involving others than 
mimon Commission Inquiry into the hjmself. but he seems to utterly fail. 
^ reck, which was one of quickly | judging by his 
changing and gripping interest from 
the start to the finish.

for two whole days only, 
t is hoped that the Importers’ As- 

ciatitiii will endorse

represen
tatives in company with other Afri-

starlight by cans gave a rendition of one of their 
sacred dances.

the proposal 
î at Wednesday, the 15th of July, 
v Bell is already a half-holiday, should 
be declared a whole holiday, in order 
î -t the citizens may have full' 
port unity to meet and greet our Royal | 
L lest.

night.”
Herr Sceerbart draws

seem toover a
a brilliant

with stores, 
and public buildings of 

glass, all lighted in many colors.

o
I word picture of à city 
churches

a warm re
ception as lie stood to address the 
meeting. He spoke of the great work 
accomplished by Mr. Coaker and the 
advantages which the country 
reapi 
both

Railroad Accident 
Near Inverness

:
op-

statement in 
Times, to realize the gravity of the 
situation or the mischief which he 
has done.

The f
Has Been Téfcted H.lO- M'lThe process is described as a “kine- 

matographic application of 
electrical principles.” The system has 
been tested through a resistance equi
valent to a distance of four miles, but 
■in the opinion of Dr. Low there is no 
reason why it should not bè equally 
effective over far greater distances.

“The tones of the human voice, of 
wrhich there are hundreds of grada
tions,” says Dr. Low, “can be repro
duced by wireless telephony. The gra
dations of light are far simpler than 
those of sound, and it should be

SUFFRAGETTES 
WIN A VICTORY

Wednesday’s Urogram was
Kept His Head? from his talents and We can only suggest that 

Lord Mersey seemed alone among Grenfell would do Well not to talk 
hose in court in his demeanor not to | too freely, 

be excited by the production of Gal
way’s evidence.

commonenergy,
mmercially and politically. 

Mr. Kent followed Mr. Dwyer and 
explained that he had

Over a Dozen Passengers Lost Their 
Lives When a Railway Cul

vert Collapsed

I he programme for Wednesday 
' follows:—Hit* Royal Higness will | 
’ini at 9 a.m.

is I

at the King’s wharf. 
u deli will be specially decorated for “We suppose troubles of this

He began by stating I nitude will not occur, without an 
ie did not attach much importance to adequate inquiry by the Board of 
it and wound up by putting questions | Trade.” 
to the witness who was in charge of 
the wheel of the liner just a few’ hours 
before she went down.

come out with 
no intention of making a speech, but 
to accompany Mr. Coaker, who 
visiting Portugal Cove for the first
time. He showed the audience what Iflozen other Pers<>ns perished yester

day when a passenger train w-ent thro

mag-
tl occasion. The guard of honor

- 1 Be drawn from the police under After Repeated
the

London, June 19.—Three Iwomen
were drowned and it is feared that a

was
Refusals, Premier 

Asquith Consents to Receive 
Deputation of Women Vote-Seekers. 
—Believed That Sylvia Pankhurst’s

command of Inspector General 
Sullivan. a o

The Mayor and Municipal 
Council will be presented to His Royal 
Highness, and will tender an address, 
of loyalty and welcome on behalf of 
the city of St. John’s.

good the Union was doing for the 
Northern people and how loyal the Itlie culvert an(l into #tlie torrent at

•north was to the Union. His remarks I( arr Brid&e* miles South of Inver
ness, Scotland.

MEXICANS FIGHT 
A NAVAL BATTLE

This
mony seemed to indicate that the 
rents of the St. Lawrence 
sponsible for the Empress’s last be-1 
haviour which His Lordship flippant
ly styled “GaTway’s description of the 
ship’s disobedience of the helm.”

testi- 
cur- 

were re-

I
II A W«| the Day for the MiU-

were warmly applauded.taut <The Duke, with 
tno Governor, will then drive at a foot 
pace through the city.
King George V. Seamen's Institute in 
order to inspect that useful and 
nodious edifice, leaving Water Street 
by McBride’s Hill.

1! :Good Accomplished j A thunder storm that ravaged the
London. June 19-Premier Asnuith Mr' Coaker "as tendered a splendid ^ , E"&lan‘I and Sc°«and

has «pitHla.-i ..... ■■xiTrarrttr.vnn.l- r!ceptiou 36 he stood to address the ! i«Km®,b « for 0,8 “ecident. A train

Every word he uttered sank deep in-1îapsed and a Passenger coach fell into
the wrater.

pos
sible to devise a wireless means ofwas

stopping at transmission. I will commit myself 
to the prophecy that in fifty years peo
ple will look back wfflt wonder at the

EE
Federal Gunboat “Guerrero* Sinks 

the Constitutionalist Ship “Tampi
co,* in Action.—The 
Uaptain Got Off in a Launch, But 
Afterward Committee Suicide.

fit
I m

com- His Lordship also referred to thethe culvert 
col- suggestion made during the day that 

the C.P.R. had tried to get 
leave the country before testifying. 

Many persons on the train escaped which wras supplied by John Murphy, 
as I from the car’ but drifted about in the who relieved Galway and who contra-

been undermined, Vanquished days when il was necessary to be at a 
person’s side in order to see him. I'Qr11him toInspect the Cadets

The Duke will drive to the Parade 
Ground on St. George’s Field, where 

-tho Cadet Corps will be ready drawn 
for inspection at 11 a m. H.R.H. 

v : inspect the corps. H.R.H. will 
t ii drive to Government House by 
Military Road and King’s Bridge Road, 

Turing the

Sylvia Pankhurst’s attempt to carry
out lier threat of a hunger*strike at 
the entrance of the House of Con> 
nions until the Premier yielded to the 
demand that he listen to a delegation 
of women was largely responsible for 
the Prime Minister’s decision.

The victory is a distinct

iWhen this day arrives consider how itto the hearts of all present. Again 
and again the audience applauded his 
remarks, and the time passed
though he had been speaking but half 1 s^ream and were badly injured before j (Bc^ed bis statement in regard to the

being rescued.

will change the conditions of warfare. 
Imagine the altered methods of mili-

_ . tary operations when you can see what
Mazatlan, Mexico (via Wireless from I is happening miles awav."
San Diego), June 18.—The

ftIOil board the U. S. S. California r IUt iship steering badly, also Adelaid Ber- 
mier, pilot in charge when the 
ming occurred and several of the of 
the Enfpress officers.

an hour.
Federal

\ I gunboat Guerrero, which sank the 
Constitutional gunboat Tampico, 
rived at Mazatlan to-day, 
colors half mast, in honor of Capt. 
Melpico, of the vanquished 
who committed suicide.

He promised to giv’e us 
meeting and take up a fewr subjects 
time did not permit him to 
about on that occasion.

o ram-another ■Size of Image
At present the image reproduced is 

of about the size which the eye of a 
camera wrould take. It shows varia
tions of light and shade somewdiat in 
the degree of a half-tone block, but, it 
does not reproduce color.

- Dr. Low is well knowm in London 
as a consulting engineer and has en
gaged in laboratory research for the 
Government. A number of inventions 
stand to his credit, including the low 
high pressure motor and a high pres
sure petrol engine. The experiments 
in connection with light by wire have 
extended over five years.

Kingston Docks 
Destroyed By Fire

.
one be

cause Sylvia Hankhurst wras arrested 
a w’eek ago for attempting to lead a 
procession of East end 
Westminster to demand an audience 
wdiich Asquith has now promised.

ar- 
with herspeak 

He showed
Ki rGovernment

grounds by the east gate.
His Royal Higness has been pleased 

to approve of a visit to Bowring Park 
ii the afterhoon, and at four o’clock

House w Severe Gruelling
Galway got a severe gruelling from 

Lord Mersey and, tho very much flut- 
Glasgow. June 19. Kingston dock tered, as might be expected stuck to 

has been destroyed by fire. | the main points.
The loss is over a million.

the need of such a Union, 
viewed past and present conditions 
and how' the fishèi%ien 
treated.

He re-
:vessel,women to

had been
He explained how it ' The Constitutionalists picked up 

.... T. accusation I after the sinking of the Tampico, will
against the Empress steering gear, not be turned over to the federal 
and the springing on the commission thorities at Maxatlan, the Guerrero’s 
of Galway s evidence by Height ,the officers having decided to spare their 
New \ ork lawyer for the owmers of | lives, 
the Storstad, which rammed the liner, 
caused Lord Mersey to lose that 
banity which has up to now been the
distinguishing feature of his conduct j rescuing members of the Tampico’s 
during the proceedings. He made bit- | crew, arrived here with the Guerrero 
mg remarks about Galway, forgot his | The New Orleans 
name and, referring to him as “The 
man from Neptune Inn,” where the

IlfThiswas
the Union spread so quickly and had 
become such a powrcr.

at the entrance of the Hon. Mr. 
b -Lrar Bowring; declare the park open
for the pleasure of the citizens of St. 
J'

o

Chiniquy’s Child 
Loses Her Case

au-oHe reviewed
the great work it was engaged in, and I COMPANY COULDN’T
its effect upon the social, political 
and commercial affairs of the Colony.

The Duke wTIl be asked to
FLO A T MANY BONDSP -H a tree to commemorate the oc

casion of his visit. The United States cruiser New' Or
leans and the destroyer Perry, which 
witnessed the battel, and aided in

Another Meeting
He then explained some of the re

forms the Union was working to ac
complish.

| ( nurt of Appeals Reverses Decision 
Giving Her Damages Against 

Newspaper

Lay ( orner Stone
ter viewing the park and meeting 

pr ninent persons associated with the 
u --being and improvement of the 
C1 °f St. John's, His Royal Highness 

be asked to proceed to the site 
1 upon for the Tuberculosis Hos- 
1. which is to be erected as the 
of Mr. W. D. Reid, 
is hoped that the foundation

ur-London, Tuesday, June 13.—The 
issue of five million dollars of first
mortgage five per cent, bonds of the

age | Montreal Central 
over

He demanded an old 
pension for all men and women

He warmly supported a reform 
in the cure of fish, and he showed the 
evil effects of buying fish talquai, and 
explained the benefits to be derived 
from having the cull of fish standard
ized.

ft*Terminals
pany, recently placed upon the 
ket, was only subscribed to the 
tent of twenty-seven per cent.

oCom-
mar-

-
had six wroundedMontreal, Way Of Escape 

From Submarine
June 16.—Chief Justice 

Sir Charles Davidson, in the Court of 
Appeal, has quashed the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Greenshields in the case 
of Mrs. Morin, daughter of the famous 
priest, Father Chiniquy, v.
Begin, editor of the Catholic, journal 
L. Croix, for libel.

70.win men from the Tampico aboard.
When the Tampico began to sink, 

witness was staying, continually jab- Capt. Melpico and
bed him with questions as to why, crew attempted to escape in a launch,
when he considered the steering of a The Guerrero gave chase but did not
ship the main asset in lifesaving, he fire on the boat, which it soon over
bad not mentioned the alleged dis- hauled and captured. As the launch
obedience of the Empress, giving his was being brought alongside 
story to the C.P.R. lawyers and to the | Guerrero, Capt.
Montreal newspapers.

ex
fix tm

.

pit a number of his
. gif’ while the many were given the skim

med milk.
His appeal to the men present to 

join the Union, and loyally support it, 
was heart touching and wonderfully 
effective.

Canadian Invents Detachable Counig- 
Tower As Life-Saving 

Device

Josephst°n -, of Newfoundland marble, 
bf r ady for the occasion. Ed

may 
This mar- 

iock is to be obtained from the

Public Affairs
La Croix con

tended that Father Chiniquy, having 
taken vows as a priest, could 
legally marry Dame Chiniquy.

The daughter of Father Chiniquy, 
who married Euphemia Allard, of St. 
An ne, Ilinois, after he left the Roman 
Catholic Church, is now the wife of 
Prof. Morin, of McGill University. She 
claimed $10,000 damages in her origi
nal action, arguing that La Croix had 
made her out to be 
child.

He spoke of the present condition 
of public affairs, and told the audi
ence not to be alarmed over 
rumors of Confederation, for he as-

bl the

Hi •mm* i
q .a:ry at Panada Harbor, where white
mar

Melpico cimmitted
not St Catherines, Ont., June 16.—Lt. G. 

S. Gordon, of the British Navy, who 
completed a model of a sub-marine 
in St. Catherines, has sent it to the 
naval office in England, where the 
new' invention will be given a prac
tical test.

The invention consists of a conning 
tower which can be detached from 
the main part of the craft in case of 
disability while under wrater, allow
ing the entire crew' to take refuge 
in the towrer and ascend to the sur
face of the water in safety.

He made a recent trial in Lake On
tario, near Port Dalhousie#at a depth 
of 250 feet and the model wrorked 
perfectly.

suicide.thee, equal to the (•reat Applause
When he sat down the

best quality

.41
fr( Read Him a Lesson

His Lordship also developed a most 
sarcastic line of arguments when he

( arrara, can be obtained. There
Is* in America especially, a large and
incru

aaudience

Two Ships Had 
Narrow Escape

Isured them that he held the key to tendered another warm indication of 
the Political situation, and if bank- their feelings and sympathy. The 
ruptcy Overcame the Colony that no | National Anthem 
terms would be accepted that

asing market for marble in the
was sung and a read Haight a lesson on his duty to 

were | Union meeting opened when a large IBie court* severely condemning what 
not bénéficiai to the Colony. But he number enrolled, amongst them being he thought was an attempt on the
Mjttd that he felt sure a pçlicy of the popular and greatly esteemed re-!part of the Storstad legal battery to | Only Good Construction and the Best
retrenchment would restore public | presentative for St. John’s East__| keeP Galway’s testimony up their

sleeves.

er* ion and decoration of public 
idings, and the quarries of New*- 

*:and may lead to * the employ- 
nj of many of our people.

Masonic Function

bui ■mi
FT"US#ft
18iffl■ :

of Management Saved the Kaiser 
And the Incemore

an illegitimate 
gave

xMconfidence and our financial positon, 
andi that although there was 
tall/ about Confederation at present 
than had been heard for

After an official dinner at Govern-
ni<‘nt House. His Royal Highness will.

Grand Master of the Free Masons 
in tl

honest John Dwyer, the prosperous
more I farmer and owner of Oak Farm.

Mr. R. Hibbs had visited the Cove I decided that the charges of cowardice
lodged against some of the crew of

Mr. Justice Greenshields 
her judgment for $3,000.

IIHis Lordship during the afternoon
Pi:

r; us!i :
Judge Davidson allowed the 

peal, on the grounds that the re
spondent had failed to bring the 
before the courts by a regular form 
of pleading, 
on the Appeal Court.

Southampton, June 19.—The divers’ap- a genera-1 a few weeks ago and initiated
her of friends, and Friend Wm. Hibbs I both tlie Empress and the Storstad 
has not been idle since in forward-1were unfounded, 

jng the good work, and

British Empire, visit the Ma- 
K°ni« j emple at ten o’clock, w here an 
addrf‘ss, in a casket, will be presented 
by the Free Masons of the English 
jurisdiction.

a num- 11examination of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
and the passengers’ stories show that 
good construction as well as good 
management and fair weather saved 
the sh|p from a tragic end.

She now lies at Southampton dock 
sealing I with two rents in her side, tw'enty-four 

a I steamer Erik are delayed because of and eighteen feet long, below the wa- 
Council was established and. officers | the non-arrival of timber from New | ter 
elected as follows :

tion, yet it was not as near as some
people imagined.

He believed the present Govern
ment'was doomed and could not hold 
on much longer. He gave them about 
six months mort to live.

They cannot restore the financial 
standing of the Colony, said Mr. 
Coaker, but that is no reason wrliy 
new government could not do so very 
quickly.

case

So costs were allowed now over 
seventy are enrolled at the Cove.

—o
ERIK’S REPAIRS 1

Gn Thursday morning 
Highness will take

Council EstablishedHis Royal o O ;At the meeting last night
President presided,

a motor drivefto 
K'e the country, going out by way of 
2b Mile Pond

The repairs to Baird’sthe pebble industry over
NEW YORKERS 

ARE SWELTERING 
IN INTENSE HEAT

which the
to Portugal Cove and 

!<rning via Broad Cove. 
finve His Royal Higness will 
opportunity of
which

Mr. H. Bishop informs us that the 
pebble industry at Manuels will be 
resumed on Monday, the sacks hav
ing arrived by the Florizel.

About the same quantity as last 
year will be picked.

line, with two compartments 11a
On this York. flooded. if IChairman—William Hibbs. 

Deputy Chairman—Fred Hibbs. 
Secretary—Jos. Mitchell. 
Treasurer—Ed. Somerton.
Door Guard—

i iShe had the offer of a charter forha^e the 
Island,

contains the most valuable and

KThç, Incemore which cut into the 
a far Jiorth trip, but if repairs are I Kaiser has also been docked with her 
not finished in time she will have to j bows badly damaged, 
forego it.

mseeing Bell l x -.Too Many “Brass Buttons*
There are sixteen round trippers on 

the Florizel this trip.
Passengers say that the weather In 

New York is very hot, the glass being 
up to 104.

Purser Kercher says it is too hot for 
comfort in New York at present and 
he is delighted to be in St. John’s, ' 
especially last night as a comfortable 
sleep was possible.

Residents of the big American city 
are unable to sleep at night on account 
of the terrific heat

He brought down the house when 
he stated that there «were too 
wearing brass buttons and too many 
public loafers who had little to do

tlextensive mine in Newfoundland, and 
®ay inspect tbe trout hatcheries at 
Alquay’s Pond, and the fox 
Paging to Mr.

The collision also duplicated that 
between the Empress of Ireland and 

m Itlie Storstad and promises to furnish 
the courts with a similar controversy 
to settle.

many
o

The meeting closed about 11.15 p.m.
with hearty cheers for Coaker , Kent 

but wear out the back parts of their and Dwyer,
pants sitting about.

farm be- guest pleased, we hope, at the rousing 
Newfoundland welcome which will 
have been accorded wherever he has 
touched in the loyal and ancient Col
ony.

iH. D. Reid.
A Garden Party

in the afternoon there w ill be 
party at Government House, and, 

aflGr dinner, His Royal Highness 
Vlsit the illuminations in the city.

Gn Friday morning early H.M.S. 
Essex”

and the Portugal Cove 11 
I Council and Chairman, and all

made a now looking forward with great in- 
prosperous and happy country, said terest to the 
the Speaker, but the men now* ruling dent, 
us were incapable of accomplishing | dom accorded 
much to benefit the whole of the peo
ple. The few were having the

WEATHER REPORT.area gar- Newfoundland could be o
EXPRESS AT 3 _

The express is due at 3 p.m.next visit of the Presi-His Royal Highness, as Governor 
General of Canada, is due to arrive at 
Quebec on the morning of the 19th of 
July.

will
He will receive a welcome sel- Toronto (noon)—Fresh S. W. to S. 

any public man, when-1 E. winds, fair and warm to-day, fol- 
ever he visits the Cove. • I lowed by showers the last half "of

Saturday.

NEXT ENGLISH MAIL 
The next English Mail per express 

closes at 10.30 p.m. to-morrow.

itwill bear

r.r-V- -

away our Rfcyal
cream —F. ,P. U.
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